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"We Love Because He Loved 
Us First" c1 John 4:1-21> 

By VICl'OJl BAnuN0 

OUR design in this paper is to present a practical exposidon 
of a Scripture passage in which we who work in the Cbmcb 
hear God speaking to us about that which must live in our 

hearts if our plans and programs, our skills and teebniqua, our 
studies and preaching and teaching, ue to enjoy God's appaml 
and blessing. Behind, within, and ahead of all we do must be the 
great love (11gllfl•) of God Himself. Divine AgllfJ• has embHsbed 
the Church and its institutions. Divine .dgllfJ• is the sum of me 
message entrusted to us. Divine .dgllfl• is the power whose pa
ence in the heart is the promise of success to those of us wbme IQ 
is quite moderate; whose absence from the heart would. &owner, 
stamp as failures those whose IQ rating hies the bell. 

When we think of 11gllfJ•, our minds soon tum to St. John, me 
Apostle of love. And particularly we think of bis Pust Epistle. 
In his Bxt,osuion of this letter. Augustine says: Lo&""""1 al ,,,.,. 

•I "t,ro/,• omnid ,u cmllll•. Luther repeats the thought: "The main 
substance of this Epistle is love." And iecendy Albm:bt Oepb 
said of John: "Er sucbt nicbt neue Lichter, IOOdem simt 'rie1mebr 
die -. Sonne in My.daden von Tropfcn sich spiegeln. Er will 
Dicht 

neue Toene amc:blagen. 
sondern den .,... Ton, den Gou 

angcscblagen bat, zur vollen llesonanz bringcn. Dicser Too hcim 
aber vor al1em 

und 
ueber allem: Liebe." (Kittel, Tl#ol. Tl'Hl#f

l,11eh, III. 592.) 
If we count the verses that treat expressly of love in me P'mc 

Epistle. these statements just q1101m seem a bit engaaml. 44 af 
the 105 verses-that's a little over 40 per cent-deal clirealy 
wilh the theme. But viewing the .maaer theologically and aar 
aritbmedcally, we find that the quoced words ue mma--une" 
is the great theme of John. 

1 John 4:7-21 .is the last of tbiee sec:tiom which cleal apradf 
wh Jove. Hae John ptbas up and apands what he ba aid 
in the two prmous paaaaes (2:7-17; 3:10-24). Tbis paap. 

868 
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"WE I.OYB BBCAUSB HB LOVED US PmS'r' 889 

perhaps, is the crowning peak in the New Testament revelation 
of "1"'1•· It is easily the peer in grandeur and .content of Paul's 
"hymn of love" in 1 Corinthians 13. A. T. Robenson •ya some
~~ that "Paul's chapter is a perfect prose poem. while John's 
.11 like a diamond turned round and round for different angles 
of light to Bash upon it." 

this comparison of our passage to a diamond turned round and 
~ to the light applies to all of John's thought, and it in
dicates the unique charm of this .Apostolic writer. But it also hints 
at the greater ~culty facing the reader of John than, ay, the 
~ of Paul. John's mode of thinking and ezpression stands 
ID sharpest conaast to most of the writing of Paul. with his logical 
piogression of thought. John's sentences and paragraphs at first 
Jcok like a miscellaneous collection of perfect aphorisms or like 
., many polished jewels lying in a confused heap. Only closer 
nudy shows that there is order and progression also in his thought. 
this progression, however, is st,irlll in nature, like an ascending 
pn>gression of ever-widening circles. I am reminded of the coils 
of the mainspring of my first short-lived Ingersoll watch which 
with boyish 

fascination 
I would draw out into conical form. That's 

like John's style. The development of bis theme often brings us 
!-ck almost to the starting point; almOSt, but not quite, for there 
.11 a slight shift which provides a transition and advance to a fresh 
Iheme or a new consideration of one already treated, but viewed 
from a different angle. 

John's language is simplicity itself, and the range of bis vocab
uluy is meager. But bis thought is profundity itself. VolM tWis 
siw ,,,.,._ We poor Wglings hesitate to follow the soaring eagle 
in his lofty flight. But this revelation is bae for us to use. let each 
tab u much u be can. Tomorrow he sball return and find still 
more. 

The pusage which we propose to examine may be summarized 
in a single sentence: Lor,• is 1JJ. """" of lh• ~hiUrn of GN, fllho 
u Lon, or, using John's own words: "W • loH /J•u,u• H• lowtl 
Ill (wSI" (v, 15)). 

Any outline of John's Epistle, both u a whole and in irs pans, 
.is mcxe or lea artifidaL We may, however, risk: a division of our 
pmage in 

three sections: 
1. Tl# c;n,,,,. of Lon (vv. 7-10); 
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870 "WB LOVB BECAUSE HB LOVED US 1IUT" 

2. Th• u,,;,, of 'Lotl• llllll B•li4f (vv. 11-16); 3. Th• A.aw;,, of 
'Lotl• (vv.17-21). 

The treatment of the cillferent phases of this passage will be 
somewhat unequal, mess being laid on those points which seem 
to bear most directly upon the theme heading this paper. 

I 
THB GROUND OP LovB (Vv. 7-10) 

"B•lot1•tl, l•I ,u &ons1tm1l, b• l<wing ou tm01hn; for Lon is 
of Gotl, llllll h• who lofl•s hlU b•m bom of Gotl llllll g•IS lo hiow 
Gotl. H• 

who tlo,s nol lofl• tlitln'I 
wn- g•I 10 MOfll Gotl, for GM 

u Lot1•. In Ibis WIU ffl1111if•s1,tl dm01lg ,u lh• Lofl• of Gotl, UJtd 
Hu Son, lh• Onl,-B•gollm, Gotl hlU eommissiotull i,,Jo IM tllMU 
thlll w• might fintl lif• thro11gh Him. In this u Lofl•, "°' 1"'11 w 
hllfl• &omt1 to lOfl• Gotl, b111 thlll H• lot1.tl ,u llllll eommissioruJ 
Hu 

Son 
'" 1h• Prop~ for o,w sms'' (a literal uamlation). 

Eigh~ hundred years before A. Harnack delivered bis lccmrel 
entitled DIU W•sm us CbrislmltmU (Whlll u Chris,_,;,,?), die 
Apostle John wrote his Pint Letter on precisely that theme, with 
an answer to the question that differs 1010 eo•lo from tbe amwer 
of the Berlin savant. John statcS the essence of airisdanity in twO 

theses, one doctrinal and one cthical. On its cloctrinal side. Ciris
tianity is the belief in ~ .reality of the incilrnation of the Son of 
God for the purpose of effecting the atonement for tbe sins of die 
world. On its crhical ~ Cltristianity is a life of love in respome 
to God's .redeeming love. The doctrinal and the cducal go band 
in hand. True belief .results in love and thcieforc finds .iu mt in 
love; and, again. tbae is no true love (11g11t,•) apart from uae 
belief. All aie 

agreed 
that John's rcitemtion of this OlruaJ1osbi 

and this ethical thcais f. a · veiled polemic against the GD0ldc 
bercay of his days. which, on the one hand, denied • puine In
carnation while making pretension to union with Goel duoagb. ~ 
aoceric knowledge (posis), open only to the iniciate, and dlroup 
1smciated 

mystical 
espcrienca; a heresy whidi. OD me other band. 

wu morougbly .-itinomian in character. The aapcrior "Gnmdc" 
felt birntelf at libertJ to Bout me preci:pa of me Mon1 I.aw, thae 

bein& binding only OD the ignorant and me inf:edor. 1'be Gaamc 
spirit wu te16ah and 1ove1ea to me axe. Paul'• woma m 2 ~ 
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3:2, 3 lit the Gnostics as they arc described by early writen: "lovers 
of~ own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemen, dis
obedient to parents, untha.nkful, unholy, without natural affection. 
~S. false accusers." etc. Ignatius says: "They p).ve no 

• to love, caring not for the widow, the orphan. or the aflliaed. 
neither for those in bonds nor for those releued &om boodl. neither 
~ the hungry nor the thirsty' (..&l sm,,.,,.,, 6.2). We arc rc
miadcd of what Stanley Jones tells about the kindred spirit in the 
~ "Gnostics" of India. Once when an epidemic swept his 
disuict. 

and people, suddenly smitten 
by it. kept pitching forward 

on the road. and few would lend a band 10 aid them. he ran 
with relief 10 two "saints" brooding in medication by the wa:ysidc 
and a.icd. "Come! Come! People arc dying for Jack: of a little 
help." In hurt and offended dignity they answaed: ''We arc holy 
men. We do not help anyone." 

Let us do far otherwise, says John in his D111 Wun, us Chris
,-,.,,,,: 4ycurrrrot, clymtQJf,&£V cW.~, h. fa 4ycimi Ix mi 8aoG 
lcmv. The very exhortation of John is an act of the 11111/1• which 
u of Goel. John has never ceased reclining at the breast of Ag.p. 
lnc:araare_ and 10 his dying breath he invira his beloved children 
to join him at this Founcain of love and life and joy. 

"Let us be constantly loving one another; for love is of God" -
DOt in the sense in which "every good and perfect gift is &om 
above and cometh down &om the Father" (Jama 1:17), but in 
tbe leDle that "love is an expression of the very nature of God and. 
if we have it. it Bows from Him and that in mch a way that m 
CODDection with the source remains unbroken" (Wcsu:ott. TJ. 
Bt,inl.s of John, p. 147). The love which John incu1cara is not 

cxdiaary human love: not m,11 the love of desire, not 110rg•, me 
love of family affection. not t,hilill, the sbariog love of friendship, 
DOt t,hil.lhrof,ill, a seotimcncal humanicarianism-all of which 
may be nourished from coot1rnio1ted IDUKel. Aa.- is grounded 
in God Humelf1 and where it is found in man, it is a sign of 
~ ''Love is of God. and evayonc who !ova {who pnc
dca •1.-l IMs b•n /Jon, of Gotl tlllll ,.,,,.,,, His dJU {!or ., 
we may apms me enct force of me perfect yayr.,,,ra=l and. 
by the pnaice of J.ove. FfS 10 know God mme and JDDnt {y,YdNnca&, 
• Jll'Osreaive paent]." Convcncly: (v. 8): "He who does not love . 
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didn't ever get to know God [ow lyva, wv facSv], for God is Jme.• 
To be a stranger to •g.P• is to be a stranger to God. The .reuon 
for this fact is that God is .-f..g.P•• Only the child of God, who is 
begotten of God and in love "partakes of the divine nature" 
(2 Peter 1:4), is a true "Gnostic" who really knows God. 

'0 &~ dycimJ lc,dv. Note the absence of the article with dydmJ. 
The terms, therefore, are not convertible (cf. Robenson, Gr""'"""' 
p. 768). It is not: Lo"• is God; but Gotl is Love. The first would 
be idolatry. The second is the sum of revealed theology. As Aup 

tine says: "H nothing were said in praise of lQVe throughout the 
pages of this Epistle, if nothing whatever throughout the other 

pages of Scripture, and this one thing only we:e all we were told 
by the voice of the Spirit of God, 'for God is I.ave,' nothing more 
ought we to require." God ir love. Love isn't simply a qualirJ 
that He possesses, but love embraces all that He ir. I cannot resist 
quoting Luther's comment: ''What more can one add to this? 
If one talb at length to the effect that love is a high and noble 

quality of the soul and the most precious and perfect virtue, as we 
find it stated in the disquisitions of philosophers - that is as nothing 
compared with what John pours forth from his lips as he ays: 
'God Himself is Love, His essence is nothing but pure love.' Heate, 
if we should desire to paint a picture or carve an image to ieprc
sent God, it would have to be a picture of pure love, to bring out 

the fact that the divine nature is, as it were, a furnace aglow with 
love that fills heaven and earth. Again, if one could paint a pictme 
or cane a representation of love, true love, it would haw to be 
a representation not of man and his working, nor even of angels 
and 

heaven, 
but a .repiesentation of God Hirnself. Bmold, mus 

-John depicts God that he makes of God and love one thing. His 
aim with this entrancing and artistic picture is to iD1piie and 
entice us to strive after true love toWard one another." ( Sr. louis 
&lition, IX:1682 f.) 

H, then, God is Love, who can /mou, God except one who loves? 
Like is cliscemcd by like. A theologian may spout form .iDuch mat 
is true about God, but if he lacb love, in spite of all his Jmowlaije 
about God, he doesn't know God. This knowledge imolftl pnc"' 

tical IJIDpathy and iesala in inaasing •mrnil•rioa to m Dmne 
Object (cf. 2:2; 2Ccr.3:18). 
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John's gre&t statement "God is love" is not tbe conclusion of 
~physica]. speculation, nor does it rise from an unambiguous 
~8 of God's nature in His created works or in His providence; 
It u based on a special act of God in the lphae of human history. 
'Vv. 9, 10: "In this was manifested among us the love of God, that 
His Son, the 

Only-Begotten, God 
has c:ommiaioned into tbe W01'ld 

that we might find life through Him. . In this is love, not that 
~ have 

come 
to love God, but that He loved us and o:>rnrniuioned 

His Son as the Propitiation for our sins." The love which "wllJ" 
eternally was 1'flllll11 known in time-in the Incarnation. Indeed, 
the entire Hnlsg11schi&h111 

reveals this 
love, but it bursts into fullest 

~loom in the coming of Him who is the only-begotten Son. Herc 
u the supreme audio-visual education (see 1:1-3; 4:14) on tbe 
Datme of God and the essence of His love. As John writes of this 
lOVe, he reaches his sublimest hejgbr. Vv. 9 and 10 are gold pure 
~ unadorned, enshrining the very heart of Clir.istianity. .Aheady 
m_tbe previous chapter (3:16) the golden tturnpet has announced 
this 

theme: 
"Hereby perceive we tbe love of God, because He 

C<luut] laid down His life for us; and we ought to lay down our 
~va for the brethren" (cf. 2:2). In the present wrses this theme 
u carried out in words that are the summit of all revelation. Evciy 
syllable 

is 
charged with meaning. V. 9 m,phtuius IN /11&1 that 

God is love and 11xhibils 1h11 fwoof of ii; v. 10 lays IUCIS on tbe 
,,.,.,. of lot111 ils11lf1 so manifested, viz., as being absolutely •pon
llneous and self-determined. We may take both verses top:her 
and see five factors that contribute to the full conception of Divine 
~.,_. In 

this 
analysis we follow the lead of Robert Law in his 

brilliant study of the theology of John's Pim Epistle, TIH Tnts 
of IJ/•, a book that can hardly be .rcmrnroended too highly to tbe 
audent of John, the substance of which is repmcluced in Law's 
two articles in the I~ S"""'1rtl Bibi. &e,clof,IIMM 
("Jobaooioe Theology'' and "John, the Pint .Episde"). 

Pint, 11H ",,,.gtl#IIIU of GDJ's Gift of Low is set forth: • vUw 
ah,ij 'IOY povoyavij, "His Son, the OoJ,-Begoaen." The CIICNZ' 

of the manifestation of God's love "among vs' ( laking Iv fpiv 
wida tbe verb lq,cmec6&tJ, in the sense of "among III human beings," 
marrbing tbe 1!; • ,uSc,pov in tbe nm: clause, although ir could 
be c:onnemd, in several me,niDB', ,rim aydmi) is the fact, nor mat 
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God has commissioned Jesus, but that Jesus the Crirnrnissioncd 
One is God's Son, aye, the Son Only-Begotten. The Church has 
correctly seen in ~1ovoy£v11;, as applied to God's Son, deep meta• 

physicnl meaning. The special emphasis, however, in this connection 
is to show the surpassing value of God's Gift. To use F. Buechsel's 
words (in his Die Johannesbriefe, 1933): "It dc:;ignares Jesus u 
the One who stands in a fellowship with God which is absolutely 
unique, who possesses all the glory of God and therefore has for 
God incomparable value." All other gifts of God to man are tokens 
of His love. When He gives Jesus, He gives us His all. When God 
spared not His own, only Son, He laid His own bleeding heart 
on Love's altar. That Gift is ours today ( dnicnaA,,.£V, "He has 
commissioned," should be taken as a true perfect, emphasizing that 

· the blessings of this commission arc not transient but permanent). 
Secondly, the magnitude of the love is exhibited in the Persn 

of the Giver. It was a Father who commissioned His only Son, 
and that Father was God. In the Incnrnation and its issue all the 
wealth of God was poured out. 

Thirdly, the love of God is manifested in the '/J11rfJose of this 
commissioning of His Son. The purpose is: tva ti1acoµ£v &L' aimrii, 
"that we might find life [or come to life] through Him" (tiJCJOlllEY 
is an ingressive aorist). Apart from Him we belong to the 
"world" ( x6aµo;), arc members of a race alienated from God, the 
Source of true life, and therefore we arc dead while we live, facing 
an appalling doom of deathless death. Salvation from that doom 
and "I. metllb11Sis from death to life" (3:14), not merely in the 
future, but already here and now: that is the purpose of Love's 
commission. 

Fourthly, the love of God is manifested in the mellllS by which 
such purpose is achieved. "He loved us and commissioned His Son 
as the Propitiation "for our sins" ( cbticmihv -rc\v 11tc\v a-lm>ii Uaaµl,v 
mel m dl,Ulenii>v i\iui>v, v. 10 b). God, the absolute'y Holy One, 
cannot treat sin as if it were no sin. His holy wrath must be pla
cated. The offensive thing must be removed. But God, whose 

righteouS wrath because of sin must be placated, is eminently 
placablc. Y cs, such is the love of God that He Himself provided 
the lla~, the covering for sin, the expiatory Saaifice. "He of 
His own free will [such is the force of the emphatic ~] lcmd 
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:~ COmmissioned His Son as a Uac,µ6; for 011r sins," and, as 
(2, states earlier, "not only for ours, but for th• whol• world," 
~QNam 11110 t,111 01 t,a ccat11m 111m 1111• propili41io (Bengel). 
lVb orthodoxy does not say with Liberalism: "God is Love. 

Y atone?" It says with John: "God hath at0ned. What love!" 
~ law has this striking remark: ".Almighty God, in the person 
of liu Son, hwnbles Himself and suffers unto blood for the sins 
of a· be ~ 're:1tures. Such is the love of God t0 man; and what can 
be said of 1~ except that it is at once incratlibl• that the fact should 

• 50, and tm(Jossibla that it should be otherwise? It is what never 
did, 

never 
could, Bit within the horizon of man's most daring 

dre-am; it is that which, when it is revealed, shines with self
evidencing light. It needs no argument. .Apologetic is superfluous. 
Such love is divine. The Being whose nature this is, is God." 

Finally, the nature of divine love is exhibiced in the statement 
of its ob-ject. Its object is the world of sinners whom God com-
1Ilissioned His incarnate Son to redeem. To this faa add what is 
said in v. 10: "In this is love, nol that wa h1111• coma lo 1011• Gotl 
[reading i1yamixaµsv, with Codex B, instead of ,,ywi:11aaµsv, with 
sigm11 in place of kappa, very likely a later assimilation tO the fol
lowing aorists], bt1t that God 1011,tl us." Usually this is understood 
to mean: "In this is love, that althoNgh we did not love God, God 
loved us." True though this is of us before Ag11pa found us and 
won our hearts (Rom. 5:6-10), the words here don't say that. 
What is said is, not that we did not love God, but that the true 

nature of love is revealed, not in our love t0 God, but in Gotl's 
love to us. John occupies the ground of the regenerate Christian. 
Cliristians hilfl, coma lo 10110 Gotl. But the mystery of Ag•P• is not 
revealed in our love to God. This love has its sufficient explana
tion in grateful response to God's giving. The mystery of love is 
revealed in this, that God has loved us who were, and still arc, 
so 

unworthy 
of His love. God's love is wholly s•lf-cr•.t•tl and 

s,lf~1,,,,,;,,.t1, The world has never been without "love." It has 
known love like that of Jacob for Rachel, like that of David and 
Jonathan, the devotion of the patriots and the martyrs. But this 
human love always is a flame that must be kindled and fed by 
some quality in its object. It is, in the first place, a ;11.1m1• nnolion, 
evoked by some external attraction. But God's love is an ever-

8
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springing fountain. Its fires are self-enkindled. It is love that shows 
its true character by being lavished upon the unamactive, the 
unworthy, the repellent, and the rebellious. Yes, "in this is love 
[in its purest essence and its highest potency], not that we have 
come to love God, but [in this] that He loved us." 

Putting these .five fact0rs together, the greatness of love's Gift, 
the greatness of the Giver, the greatness of His purpose in giving. 
the greatness of the propitiation which achieved the purpose, and 

ourselves, the un-great, the absolutely undeserving recipients of all, 
we arrive at John's conception of the love of God. "In this entirely 
spontaneous, self-determined devotion of God to sinful men, the 
divine passion to rescue them from sin, the supreme evil, and co 
bestow on them the supreme good, Eternal Life: in this, which is 
evoked by their need, not by their worthiness, which goes to the 
uttermost length of sacrifice, and bears the uttermost burden of their 
self-inflicted doom -in this, which is forever revealed in the 

mission of Jesus Christ, God's Only-Begotten Son- (in this) is 
Love" ( R. Law). Here, indeed, is a secure, immutable refuge for 
souls that are lost. "Alles Ding waehrt seine Zeit, Gones Lieb' in 
Ewigkeit." God's love does not depend upon any merit or even 
any response in its object, though it were devilish not to .r:apond 
with love. Our goodness did not call it forth, and neither can our 
badness make it cease. uw• is nol l011• 

W hi&h td1us whm ii tllt•rtdion fi,uls, 
Or bmds ulilh lh• rmuw11r lo t'ffllDfl•. 

The sun is not extinguished if we hide in a dark cellar at midday. 
We may shut God from our hearts. But no man can by any means 
shut himself out &om the great heart of God. God is Love. 

II 
The next section is quire complex and difficult to analyze. For 

want of a better caption we give it this heading: 

1HB UNITY OP Lov.e AND BBLIBP (Vv. 11-16) 

Once more we give a literal uanslation: "lhloHtl, q so G# 
Ml kw• #11 fllll tdso ""' bollllll 10 lo,,11 MN 11110lhtlr. Goil-flD ot111 

NS llflllr ,., b11h11ltl Him,· if fllll fwll&#&II ""'- IO Oflll tlllOUJllr, (;# 
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•iur in tu, tmtl. Hit lo11t1 it consmnt111111,I, in NS. In this flltl g,1 

lo hww 1ht11 wt1 11bidt1 in Him 11,ul Ht1 in ,u, thfll of Hit St,iril 
H, htu 

gifl,n 
11-1. Anti, w• h1111t1 b1ht1ltl, mul flltl b111r fl/Utl6ss lhfll 

th, Pt11h,r h111 
commitsion,,J, 

Hit Son III S1111ior of th• u,orl,l. 
Who,.,,,,. conft1sst1s 1h111 Jt11111 it 1ht1 Son of Go,I,, Go,/, 11bidt1s 
in him, 1111,J, ht1 in Go,/,. A,ul w• h1111t1 com, 10 know ""' to 
b,liff, th• lo11t1 which Go,I, h111 [lv "11,liv, "resting on," hence] 
low11r,l 111. God it Lo11t1, tmtl h• who 11biths in 1011• 11bidt1s in Go,I,, 
tl1lll Go,/, in him." 

This passage cannot be undenrood fully apart from John's 
polemical aim. The Gnostics laid claim to a fellowship with God 
that practically amounted to deification, and this, not through the 
bllt1b11Sis of Divine Agapt1, but through the 11n11b11sis of superior 
gnoris. Here is a sample of this gnosir as quoted by C. H. Dodd 
(Th, Joh11nnint1 Bpistlt1s, p. 30) from the Co,t,,u H1rm,1ic,nn: 
''Not yet are we able to open the eyes of the mind and to behold 
the beauty, the imperishable, inconceivable beauty of the Good. 
For you will see it when you cannot say anything about it. Por 
the knowledge of it is divine silence and annihilation of all 
senses. . . . Irradiating the whole mind, it shines upon the soul and 
draws it up from the body and changes it all into divine essence." 
Though 

this passage 
was written later than John, such ideas must 

have been current in his days. and they are still current in modem 
theosophical systems. You will grant without envy that such gnosis 
is beyond your reach. 

With bold saokes John, the anti-Gnostic, drives home the truth 
that there is indeed the possibility of union with God, a union 
which is not llbsorption into God's being, but a f•Uou,shif, of the 
personal God with us human persons. This fellowship is potentially 
established in the propitiation achieved by AgllfJ• and is actualiml 
through lmou,ltlllg• of, and bt1luf .in, the love which God has mani
fested in Cirist (v.16a). John indicates three tests of the reality 
of sach union: love toward the bmhren (vv. 11, 12), the gift of 
the Holy Spirit (v.13), and faith in the Incarnation (vv.14, 15). 
It must be noted that love and faith go together, like Siamese twins: 
if you have the one, you have the other; or better, like a mother , 
and daughter who are .inseparable. Paith in the love that God has 
toward us- because it is faith in love-necessarily begets lofl• 
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in the children of God. Faith is the channel by which God's love 
takes its abode in the heart and activates love in those in whom it 
resides. We understand, therefore, how the Apostle can say in 
vv.15 and 16, first, that "God abides in him and he in God" who 
confesses Jesus as God's Son"; then that "he abides in God, and 
God in him," who "abides in love." Hence, roo, the remarkable 
conjunction of faith and love in the one "commandment" of 3:23: 
"And this is His commandment, that we believe in the name of 
His Son Jesus Ouist and love one another, even as He gave us 
commandment," 

We now want co look a little closer at vv. 11 and 12, which 
resume the initial exhormcion of v. 7, on the basis of the reminder 
of the ineffable love of God manifested in the Incarnation and 
Aronement: "Beloved, if so (that is, both in JNch m1111ner and to 

SNch high degree] God did love us, we also a.re bound [by sheer 
moral necessity] to love." Love begets love. But we must notice 
the surprising smtement with regard co the object of our love. 
John does not say, as we expect: "We are bound co love God!'; 
he says: ''We are bound co love 0110 11nothor.11 This is at once 
explained in v. 12: "God-no man has ever beheld Him; if we 
practice love coward one another, God abides in us, and His love 
is consummated in us." 

God is invisible, "dwelling in the light which no man can 
approach unro" (1 Tim. 6:16). We cannot directly do Him any 
good. We can make no sacrifice for His immediate benefit. He who 
"giveth co all life and breath and all things" (Acts 17:25) has 
no need of our help. We cannot give co Him, but can only receive 
from Him. We cannot, in short, love God after the same fashion 
in which He has loved us. Some theologians seem inclined to rule 

out an immediate love co God. They abstract a definition of "''"" 
from God's love co us, correctly defining His 11g11pe as tmUIIJM 
and st,onlllMO#S. But then they ask, "How could ONr 1011• lo Goll 
possibly be uncaused and spontaneous?" Some go so far as cava~ 
lierly to criticize John for making God the irnroeliate Object of 
man's love. He certainly does that (cf. 4:l0a; 5:3). And ID does 
Paul (cf. R.om.8:28; 1 Cor.2:9; 8:3). God Himself bas com
manded us to love the Loicl, our God, with all our heart, with all 
our soul, and with all our might (Deut. 6: 5). But now this Jme 
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to God, in the very nature of the case, can be only that we let God 
be God; that as humble, contrite beggars we let God .611 our hands; 
that we praise His holy name; and that we obey His will, even as 
John says in the next chapter (5:3): "This is the love of God, 
that we keep His commandments." But though we cannot love 
God in the same way in which He has loved us, yet if we are 
"begotten of God," we have in us the same nature of love that 
He has manifested toward us in Christ. This is the precise point 
made from verse 7 on. And ample provision bas been made by 
which this nature may be manifested and exercised in us. "Beloved, 
let us practice love toward on, another'' ( v. 7). "Beloved, if God 
so did love us, we also are bound to love on, another ' ( v. 11). 

Children partake of the nature of the father. God's children 
partake of His agape nature. God's children will love not merely 
the lovable, but will actively seek to help men irrespective of their 
merit or demerit, their attractiveness or their ugliness, will seek to 
lead them to the God of love, will bear the other's burden, dry 
the other's tears, forgive injuries, overcome evil with good, help 
those in need of help and hope for nothing in return; will, if needs 
be, like Christ, lay down life itself for the brethren (3:16). "But 
whoso hath this world's goods and seeth bis brother have need and 
shutreth up his bowels of compassion from him, bow dwelleth the 
love of God in him?" (3:17.) "Beloved, let us practice love to 

one another," knowing this (v.12): "God-no one has ever 
beheld Him. If we love one another, God [the Unseen] has His 
home in our heart [lv 'r)l,liv l,lEVEL] , and His love is consummated 
in us ["! clywt'I a~'tOU UUMUDl,16VIJ lv -fiµiv lanv)." 

There has been much discussion about the nature of the genitive 
in 'Ii dydmt a~u (v. 12). Is it (and I think it is) the subjective 
genitive: God's lo,,, to 11s? Is it the objective genitive: 011r l0111 to 
Go,l; Is it the ablative genitive: the love which is from God. or 
is b,stou,ed, by God.? A plausible case may be made for any of the 
three. One may also argue that no distinction is to be made, that 
all three are meant. As Paul says (Rom. 5: 5) 1 "God's love to us 
is shed abroad in our hearts through the Holy Ghost, who has 
been given to us," so the Agap,-God Himself through the Spirit 
dwells in our beans. working through us and at the same time 
inspiring true human 11gap, acts in us. I say "true hmrum agap, 
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11clS'1; for does it not come close tO pantheism t0 make God the 
exclusive SubjtJcl of our activity in love? That was the position of 
the Scholastic Peter of Lombard. Peter has had many successors to 
this day (see Vikror Warnach's recent study on Ag•P•• Duesseldorf, 
1951, p. 201). Is it the fear of the stigma of synergism that leads 
them to this position, or is it a basic pantheism, an idea of God like 
Hegel's God, who becomes conscious of Himself in man? However, 
in this debate on the nature of this particular genitive, we feel that 
the whole tenor of the passage suggests that it is a s11bjtJ&lnltJ geni
tive. "If we love one another, God has His home in our heart, 
and His Agape is consummated in us." The A. V. renders, "His 
Love is perfected in us." Accepting this rendering and undemand
ing "perfected" in the usual meaning of "made perfect." some 
interpreters insist that the a(J"rou must be an objective genitive. 
So, for example, Plummer in his useful commenwy on the 
Epistles of John says: " 'His love t0 us' can hardly be meant: in 
what sense would our loving one another perfect that? •.. o., 
lo11tJ to God is developed and perfected by our loving o,u 111101w. 

We practice and strengthen our love of the Unseen by showin& 
love to the seen." However, if we accept the genitive as subjective 
and understand John t0 be speaking of God's love to us, we need 
not interpret it like Plummer as suggesting that God's love is 
imperfect until made perfect by our love t0 the brethren, takin& 

"perfect" in its ordinary meaning. The idea here is not that of 
fJtlldillltifl• perfection, but of •ff•clifltJ perfection. Therefoic we have 
rendered the word "consummated." Better still would be tO uans
late: "His love h111 rt111cht1tl its go11l.11 Compare the following ~ 
sages for this force of the verb: 2 Cor. 12:9 and Luke 13:32. That 
is uuhLO>pivov which has reached its ~. which bas run irs full 
course. So the 'tilo; of God's love roward us is attained in our 
loving one another. The seed has its 't~ in the fruit. So the love 
of God has its fulfillment in reproducing itself in the character and 
conduct of His children. We may think of a triangle whose paints 
are God, self, and the brother. Ag•P• proceeds from God to US. 
from us to our brother, and through our brother back t0 God. 
"Inasmuch as ye have done it unro one of the least of these MJ 
brethren, ye have done it unto Me" (Matt. 25:40). Loft's cucuit 

is thus complete. 
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III 
THE ACTIVITY OF Lovs (Vv. 19-21) 

The activity of agape is here presented in its working upon 
those who respond to it- first, as it operates n1g111w,l1 by casting 
~t fear (vv.17, 18), then as it works posili111l1 by fostering love 
10 man to man (vv. 19, 21 ), The first part will be only translated. 
;1'he two verses require a separate study, best undertaken by gather
ing together the entire reaching of the Epistle on the subject of 
assurance ( :caee11a(a). The last three verses need but little dis
CUssion, since they in typical Johannine fashion re-emphasize truths 
already stared. 

Vv. 17, 18: "In this 'agape' has rtach,d, ils goal in onr cm, 
[on this meaning of µETci see the passages cited in Preuschen-Bauer, 
2d ed., 800), that [not final, but definitive tva] we poss,ss boldness 
with respect lo [on this use of lv see ibitl., 405] the D111 of ]11dg
t1Unt,· for as He [the Christ] is, so are w, in this worltl. Th,,, is 
no I tar ;,, '•gape,' but the perfect '11gap,1 casts out I e11r; b1c1111s1 
/t11r has [within itself] p,mishment, bnt h, thlll f,11rs has not bttn 

mllll, per/ eel in '11g11pe.' 11 

The connection between this passage on fearless confidence 
tOWard God and the closing verses of the chapter has been well 
stated by C.H. Dodd (op. cit., p. 123): "The grounds of confidence 
on [translated above "with respect 1011

] Judgment Day have been 
so stated that they might seem to place too great a burden on the 
conscience of the diffident Christian, who asks himself, •But do 
I love God enough to put fear aside?' To correct any such impres
sion the writer repeats what he said in v. 10. The love of which he 
speaks is essentially the love of God for us, and our love is only 
tl1ri,,flli11t! •we love because He loved us first.' .•• Thus, in facing 
the expectation of judgment to come, we find our real ground of 
assurance not in 011, love for God, bt1t in His 10111 for 11s-in 
the sending of His Son to be the expiation for our sins (v.10); 
though it would be paradoxical if, being so persuaded of His love, 
we did not return it in a love for Him which excludes fear.'' 

"As for tn," says John in v. 19, "w, l0111 b1c11NS1 H, lo11ttl NS 

first.'' The clyanci>µav we take' as indicative in contrast to 6 q,opou. 
11£~ in v.19, and we follow the best texts in taking the indicative 
absolutely without any exp~ssed object. If we have .A.g11p1, it has 
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its source in God, and it will in its own way copy God's 11gllP6, 
We learn from Him to love with heart and mind, with soul and 
strength. to pour ourselves out in affection and setvice upon others. 
With the old setvile fear of God cast out from the heart (v.18), 
the old pride and self-seeking, t00, must go. The initiative lies in 
the atoning love of God. There our 11g11pe begins. 

I so,1gh1 1he Lortl, 1111,J, 11fterw11,d, I lmffl 
He moved, m, so11l 10 seek Him, se,king me; 
II 

was 
1101 I th111 fo,md., 0 Savio, Tr11e, 

No, I w111 foNnd. of The11, 
I /ind, I w11lk, I love,· b111, oh, 1he whole 
Of love is b111 m, 11n..rwe,, Lord, to Th11; 
For Thou w1111 long 11fo,11h11nd with m, so11l, 
Alw11ys Thou l011es1 

me. From this primal source a fresh stream of life and love Bows into 
our shrunken veins; and if they threaten to shrink again. we must 
return to the living Spring. 

In the great indicatives aorist and perfect for the historical mani
festation of God's love in its abiding meaning for us lies the 
indicative present of our love, clycmwpEv. And that is our new life 
in Christ. The indicative of Christian dogmatia becomes the . 
imperative and hortatory subjunctive of Christian ethia. bidding 
and exhorting us to apply the Heaven-bestowed 11g11pe in all our 
social relations, particularly in the Christian brotherhood. The 
social relations are, so to speak. the arteries through which the new 
life of love shall .flow. That John in our Epistle confines our •gllP6 
to the "brethren" is due to his polemic against the arrogant intel
lectualism of the Gnostics. lovelessness and separatism lay in the 
very nature of the system. To counter any such tendencies in the 
Christian congregations under his .Apostolic supetvision, John drives 
home the lesson that "charity begins at home." Here, in the .first 
place, the test must be made of the genuineness of the 11gllf1• which 
Christians profess. It has often been pointed out that it seems easier 
to rouse our people to lend their aid and support to outsiders and 
to distant pagans than to their needy brethren right before their 
eyes. so that we, too, need John's reminder: "Oiarity bep at 
home." 
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The case has never been put more vigorously than by John 
in v. 20, which repeats the argument of v. 12 with terrific force: 
"If 11111on• 11111, 'I 1011• God.' ,nu/, IMl•1 his broth,,, [and for John 
""' to 1011• means t0 h11t•l. h• is II lw. Po, h• who tlo•1 no1 lo11• 
his 

brother 
whom ht1 h11.1 b•fo,,, his t11•1 [lci>emc£v], h• c11nno1 

lOfltJ God., 
whom 

ht1 tlo•1 not h1111t1 b•for• his •1•1." 
"I h•lk11• in God." Is that true? Then it must meet the test 

of •g•P•· "I love God." Is that true? Then it must meet the 
tat of love to the brother. G. A. Findlay says in his P•llow1hip in 
the Li/• 

P.t•rndl 
(p. 354): "Orthodoxy without charity, religious 

zeal barren of human affection, a love to God which leaves a man 
bitter and cynical or cold and full of selfish calculation toward his 
brethren, is amongst the most false and baneful things that can 
exist, amongst the things most blighting t0 faith and goodness and 
most hateful in the sight of God. This is the cardinal hypocrisy, 
the feigning of love t0ward God." 

God has ordained our relation t0 our brother for the very end 
that he should be the medium through which our love tO God, 
who loved us first, can be realized, and especially if this brother 
has 1101 loved us first. This duty is not left to inference, it comes 
to us as a solemn injunction (v. 21): 'This com,n,md,m•nl w• hllll• 
from Him, 1h111 ht1 who I011t11 God. 1holllll I011t1 lll10 his brothtJr." 
(Cf. Matthew 22:36 ff.; John 13:34 f.) To quote Findlay once 
more: "God forbids us t0 love Him unless we love our brethren: 
all narrower love He rejects as spurious and vain." 

God's commandments "are not grievous," says the aged John 
from long years of experience, a few verses further on (5:3) . 
Nay, not grievous! For with God's own Agll/1• that saved us before 
our soul, nay, flooding our hearts, we receive with the impulse 
also the power to love. 

"Be ye therefore followers of God as dear children and walk 
in love, as Christ also hath loved us and given Himself for us 
ID offering and a sacrififice to God for a sweet-smelling savor" 
(Eph.5:1,2). 

St. Louis, Mo. 
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